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Liver Missiles Fill Air As
Gailor Becomes Battlefield

Plans For Bishop's Common Completed
By Donald Fishbu.ne

As funds for the new student center continue to come in, the Un
rlii. Bishop's Common sometime during the next school year.

Donations to date total around #200,000. Half of this '

die form of individual pledges. The building ivill cost ov

The center, to be named in memory of Bishop Frank A. Julian, is planned
hopefully ".

. .

by an anonymous donor, with the r

vide foi

Debate On
Moratorium

Young Americans (or Freedom Chap-

McDonald, 35, a Chattanooga busi-

nessman, was hailed by the 1969 GOP
national convention in Chicago as "the

Outstanding National Chairman in the

Led McDonald to the

fered there.

ed in the prelimin

'. a pub, sandwich she

ns. Other features a

Dean Comments

Dean Webb said las

disappointed with the

lents attending the

ilies. While he doe<

:ect attendance, he W
han the one-half to

student body that h

Sewanee Inn May
BecomeACafeteria

By Jim Cameron
Serious finaiieial <.i ifficultii-s Iuyc pl.iinied the Sewanee Inn for

past few years and may result in its closing. Under conside-ratior

the present time is a proposal to convert the Inn into a cafeteria

• indent-, at the University.

For the past few years, the Sewanee Inn has lost money due to

has fallen ofU
The financial loss of around S

year has been doomed intol

the administration, and steps

taken which would alleviate

version of the Inn into a stu<

teria is the most feasible plai

pioved the idea. According

Campbell, Provost of the I

should the Inn continue to It

until the end of this year,

ire that baked foe

. Campbell explaii

rill be no

at facilitie

las been that

family style eatir

the financial loss t

the Inn incur.

om. Oddly enough.

arly §150 in damages. The riot

i the first major incident since

i's Food Service assumed man-
of Gailor Dining Hall in April

tions of trouble could have

n on ony night in recent weeks.

g of fists and the sound of

steel on glass had become
I, especially during Friday and

) the end of football s

ropriate "celebrations'

students in an uninhibited

st unpopular- dishes: liver.

; to Mr. Henry Gambrell,

anager of the dining ball,

xteen guests of the University also

ned at the ill-fated G:30 seating, sov-

al of whom were teenage girls. There

as one "casualty": one guest, a wo-

an, was apparently hit with a piece

-ebb's

ted that the Adm

i T.R-rl.r.

in the Order of

that he thought it was the only way

how horrible the food is. Opinion in

the student body as to the reason the

food was bad was mixed. While many
blamed Morrisons, a large number al-

so noted the poor facilities and what

Alumni Association Holds

Annual Fall Gathering

reekend began

i reception

Bv G;30 the room was full of smiling

Jumni and even a few smilinf

iiinistrators. Then the dinner bell

nd few "ohs" were mumbled a

There all the good alumni and

leef entree. Everyone ate with

.ere delightful—ranging from

win the Superbowl, the Dolphins (

>re long, Mr. Jim Cate, Pre;

ipeaker for the

•47)

stfeldfs speech was in defense of

cvision news broadcasts.

fhe speech was centered around two

Southcott Visits

-ith the students
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Court Ignored

Seale s Rights

The food riot vhich occurred in Gailor lost

Saturday night

udent requests for better food

and much RoRenl

about as dismal a

turbance" doubl>

<;r;i^!'>

however, is the

i of the adminis-

ill; for anv f the badly need-

makes will

ssurc which the

And yet some hing needs to be done—and

the misera >le mess that is

Gailor today. No ne of the

during the last few years ha e begun to elim-

inate the wretched food, overc rowding, frequent

eral unpleas

"family style" ea lng in Gai or because many

A ssl. Managing Editors

riM CAMETtON
Jim Savage

and Advertising Manager
Tom Willard

Sports Editor

Asst. Sports Editor

treat came fron the marble halls of the

the land, the U. S. Supreme

1 desogR.-

that "deliber

he obligation

ate dual schoo
Thi trick can- e from a federal

in Chicago

e Judge Jv

mt. Bobby
louth taped and gagged.

raph Editor John Bf

Second Class

weeks' in Janu

ostage paid at Sev
™ot

Tennessee. Prin

e official organ of the studen
as $5.00 per year.

ember to

\ of The

; seeking the close,

atmosphere which is supposed to be preserved

by "family style" eating. Despite the obviou;

and admitted waste involved in this type of food

service (since much food must be thrown away),

..piniiiL- impei ;.«ii;il and "im. iviizied" and those

that quite the reverse is true. The food is poor

because too little money is available to buy

food of decent quality and because the kitchen

facilities are hopelessly inadequate for serving

900 people. One must constantly wait for food

the dining room in search of milk, coffee, and

oilier food because the staff of waiters is far too

small to do its job. One is hurried through one's

meal because the kitchen staff and waiters must

prepare for the next sealing of students. 'Tam-

ily style" eating in Gailor. in short, totally links

the relaxed, personal, and mannerly atmosphere

Vice-Chancellor's Report

address was delivered last June; but it does

fioio and at what pace the number o\ women at

sity's financial problems, issues which are of

.OFitiiiPiiiio iinpf.rinTK-c to the whole commiini-

Welct

:etlor and Member

r Mot . and let r

ialion of t

lime and efforts you have come here to expend

on the affairs of this University. More than any-

lure of this Board which has preserved and

fortified the Christian commitment of Sewanee

you, and deeply aware of the contribution which

where we would find a dean of wome
many additional faculty and staff would

quired, what kind of special regulations

i that of

to hire

i. a.k j all,

money. Since Gailor lost $30,000 last year even

without these improvements and since the Uni-

seeable future, that the University can afford

to make the improvements which arc needed

lo make family style eating work.

causes eating to take on a less personal air. A
cafeteria food service, however, would eliminate

the waste of family style eating and allow the

attempting to dictate a report to you before I

have examined or received the great volume of

recommendations, requests, and informatory

based in the past Accordingly, it is impossible

for me to know lo what extent the report which

I shall give when you assemble on June 8 will

correspond to this one which you have

!|,l government, The Supreme Court's treat for

the country was a trick for Tricky Dick. Presi-

lowed loopholes for further delay and contin-

ued denial of constitutional rights. The Presi-

dent's policy, reflecting his endless obsession

with paying his Southern dues in full, had a

built-in trick in not remembering a checks and

even when the President does not mill it And
the trick and treat decision leaves President

Nixon holding the bag. He is exposed domesU-

itionally. How, for

luld Nix
Nort

i have

etnamese to seriously accept his al-

when his school desegregation policy

the

:. This wol-

ised
'

i the

quality of food. cafel

i when and what

ing and requesting the Eoaid of Recent* and

the Vice-Chancel lor to plan and provide for

1909, I promptly instructed the Director of Ad-
missions to advertise for and begin processing

announced that, and added, "I believe I am
justified in assuming that those who prescribed

tin.- timing are fully aware of their share of the

immodations we shall provide for

them, I expressed the opinion that a dozen or

so girls would not be considered conscientious

compliance with the wishes of the Trustees, and
that a hundred girls in the first year would not

faculty i

•ovidec

of i 1 total t

Gastronomical Happenings
By Giles Asdury

The purpose of this column b to review

things happening on the contemporary scene.

Well, Saturday night there were two happen-

ings on this campus. One was a participatory

happening in Gailor Hall and the other was a

one man show at the Labyrinth.

Gailor's happening was an anarchic, leader-

of John Gaj;

\ Gage';

the Woods Laboratories were completed, which
means now. Increasing the student body by fifty

additional im.-n plu> fitly additional women plus

a normal freshman class would mean having
more than a third of the total student body com-

don't want Sewanee to lose all c

corriingly, I recommended at first

the women to fifty, because fewi

for the Right Wing in America, all racist ele-

ments and frightened Americans who have been
hollering for "Law and Order." The Supreme
Court gave them law and order, plus the em-
phatic reminder that both law and order are

directly related to justice.

But the Chicago Conspiracy Trial was one
more reminder that it is important .oho asks

for law and order. Bobby Seale received quite

different treatment when he asked for his con-
stitutional right to a counsel of his own choice

or the right to defend himself, including the

f witnesses. Seale's consti-

with a co : ordei

to create a dinner for the people who at-

ed Raleigh and Mary Brother's wedding.

store, he returned to the Labyrinth loaded

armsfull of goodies.

.commended that

k'stroying 1

' tha

: the lettuce and cabbages, sliced 1

Jiousand dollars whie

series of black comedy and theat e of the ab-

surd played out in real life. A real food riot

anee students

have taken all that they can take the mothahs
really take care of business.

People were tellinR me it was

parison with those riots of the pas is inevitable.

One of the older witnesses, a ve erun of these

that he be cha

of fresh air with the Supreme Court des(

in the belief that constitutional rights ar

ong line of constitutional tricks which havs

icr in the trial, Judge Hoffman attempted fi

a,l two defense attorneys, read a threateninj

otter signed "the Black Panthers" to a juroi

md then dismissed her. and has repeatedly re-

erred to the defendants and their attorneys witt

Judge Hoffman's conduct re-

of the
I iii,- of c Her ip on the last part

could say "One More Time "

Contrasting the communal demons
anarchy that was unfolding in Gailor

His work was witnessed and accompanied with
the Oohs and Aahs of a horde of twenty people

craft Within the space of two hours, Gage had

a master work of balance, except that the chef's

hand may have been a little too heavy in regard
to the onions. Several people expressed a desire

lhat there had been more of an abundance of

olives, croutons, artichoke hearts. All in all.

however, I'd say that Gage's wedding feast riv-

aled Arlo Guthrie's famous Thanksgiving dinner
lhat couldn't be beat

:, and I feel obi i red to i

a Circle which until r

irrounding the site of the orig-

! of the University which wa,
had other ideas previously, but

icy seem to have- bi-un eliminated by the land-

1 think that the eventual number of women
t The University of the South should probably
e a complete college of four or five hundred,
refer, of course, only to the next decade or so;

ecause I do not know how large the Univt-r-ity

lay become eventually. On
E Adm
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Vice-Chancellor's Report

;]
i,i,,nal one hundred next year, along with

3bout
two hundred men. All I can say is that

,,,,, will be totally impractical unless somebody

OB be patient enough to do things well instead

,|„„k we should work toward a college of four

or five hundred; but I do not believe that this

change can be effected in the best interests of

everybody without a transition period of a few

lone without more buildings, and when inter-

est rates are 7% per cent and higher we should

The Budget

Last June I told you that after thirty years of

continuous operation without a deficit, I could

not hold out any very sanguine hope of avoiding

mic year 1967-68. I also

1 have already told you that I sec

ity of avoiding a deficit for this acadci

it we must do everything that we can

itive budget which we have p

Personally, I do not agree with such chat

: all, I believe 1 am as much opposed to '

nating either by ass ; thai

i balai t..r.,l of ;

i highei

ly half of this is accounted for by £

of enrollment at the College to apr.

900 students, which is already guar

lo become involve*

may be as impossible to do that in the one case

as in the other. And if we cannot actually es-

cape involvement, we should certainly hope to

be led by as highly educated and as deeply

I regard the current style of anti-war propa-

ganda as grossly over-simplified and danger-

ing in Sewanec today is the question whether
there are any longer enough people i

fact that even a moderately attentive reading

of my words would show that I not only had
no intention of insulting the Sewaneo student

body, but that I was very grateful for being on
this campus rather than many another which I

could name. If I understand them at all cor-

rectly, they want to tell you that they do love

1 that t

>bc ( I that

Uld you that we had not yet thrown in the

.ponye, and were doing everything we could to

redeem the situation before the end of the fiscal

vear I can now report that we actually came

imall profit. The losses which I

. you at SMA and at SL Mary's

Inn would have put us in the

. discovered that fifty thousand

dollars which I obtained from the Old Domin-

ion Foundation two years ago for help in rais-

Iht operating budget, and if we had not by spe-

cial solicitation in August raised an additional

thirty-two thousand dollars of new operating

old students returning led to an acceptance

fewer new student* with the result that only

3 students registered at the beginning of the

ar, and the average for the whole year was

course less than that because there are al-

lys some failures and withdrawals during the

ar. This makes a drastic reduction of income

Utilities. But it looks as if 26.4 per cent cai

provided only by raising $132,276 more in

restricted gifts than we budgeted in that c

gory for this year. On the cheerful side it r

be admitted that we actually raised $63,557 r

in 1967-C3 than we budgeted for 1968-69 in

restricted gifts, but that still leaves $68,719 r

to enable the i

t of them hai

: Milit Leader

section dealing with the Vice-Chancellor
1

!

on the Delegate Assembly, a questior

resolved has here been omitted.]

lau will give them the opportunity of being

icard.

The Threat of Taxation by the County

The Charter granted to The University of the

South in 1857 by the Legislature of the Stale

jf Tennes.ee allowed I he University to own as

ised i

The enrollment at he College of Arts and

care of. We shall have total of about 900 which

is the largest it has ver been in its history.

But concern about th

dine in the enrollmem at the Sewanee Mditarv

Academy and at St Lx

lightly. Both of these seem to be part of a na-

last year for which we have a full report

Now I don't mean to say that I see no possi-

see no basis for optimism about it' being easy

lo do, and I am very much concerned about the

question of why it is necessary.

In all candor it must be admitted that the

anticipated loss at the Sewanee Military Acad-

emy is more than twice as much as would bo

needed to solve the whole problem. In other

Academy on a balanced budget, it would only

be necessary to reduce its losses by half the

proposed amount in order to put the entire Cor-

poration budget in balance without any increase

in unrestricted gifts at all Aecordingly, we have

studied their budget scrupulously in an effort

loss at all, and indeed for a slight profit of

$1,932; but actually they did not live within

that budget and wound up with a loss of $96,000.

For next year they have asked the Corporation

to sustain a loss of $144,000. The question is

what causes an operation to change from an

expected profit of approximately $2,000 to an

expected loss of $144,000 in two years?

The answer is not that they have been asked

lot $144,000. What has actually happened is

that the Corporation as a whole has credited

!he Academy with full tuition for every student

hat three students from the Uni-

from the College of A

i the Board of Trustees. Professor

the College Faculty a motion en-

passed by a majority..ill h.

- South.. There have i

to The University of the

impose la\c> upon the University and the citi-

zens of Sewanee; but until now all such at-

tempts have failed. However, courts today have

a very different attitude toward preeedenls and

to have characterized them historically. At any

I cannot really believe that it is very sei

ble to suppose that students who are still r.

are qualified (o play a part in guiding the

they are seeking i

school
]

. the

inothei

. Hm

international movement today, and so I'm not

if you grant this right to the students of St.

Luke's and of the College of Arts and Sciences,

much affected by the actions of this Board as

are those of the older students; and if every-

to vote, then they are as qualified as anyone

ts very probable that the county tax as-

will then place all of the University

an the tax books and leave it up to us

head and pay the taxes.

University has never taken any land off

tax books since its original e>tablL=hmenl.

ver we have bought or been given any

ew lands we have left them on the books and
Whei

the

: land.

• the outside expe

bout $35 an acre

the undeveloped r

today with the public

'.iitatly deceived by the information circulated

through the national news media. Military pre-

paratory schools and colleges everywhere are

feeling the effects of it. How temporary this

may be, or how seriously it will affect the fu-

ture of Sewanee Military Academy remains to

be seen, but we cannot dismiss it from thought-

ful consideration.

In the rase of the School of Theology, the en-

tering students being four years older than those

of the College of Arts and Sciences might be

sirth s i alor

our years, but the decline seems to have star!

:d earlier than predicted, and may thus he al

ributable at least in part to other factors. Thei

lis I believe is likely to be temporary,

j doubts whatever about the eternal

of the church, and correspondingly,

lent need for a good second .ii v and

dinary imbalance. One is that the addi-
: Cravens Hall has added to the cost of

on and maintenance. Another is that the

feeding the cadets has gone up because

eases in the Federal Minimum Wage and

ses in the cost of food. But a third, and

r of faculty members has gone up consid-

ording to those plans the number of faculty

lumbers should have risen to twenty-five and

he enrollment to 325 in 1972. What has actu-

lly happened is that in anticipation of the ad-

itional gifts they have already in 1968-G9 in-

reascd the faculty to twenty-seven members,

*hich is beyond the limit planned for 1972;

nd the enrollment instead of increasing has de-

lected to decrea-e from ZU to 200 or less, but

he Academy still wants to keep all twenty-

even fatuity members. Over the same period

.f time faculty and staff salaries have increas-

d from $252,000 to S299.000, or a total of $47,000.

hich I imagine you have all read, published a

5 far as I can recall, they have never before

iti.ed anythme: which I said to you, so per-

ms I should be flattered by this attention; but

3 a lot of excitement For one thing, they

ought upon me a flood of mail from the out-

per cent of one-fourth of the actual value. If

the appraisal represents actual value, this would

could stand that expense, but it does seem un-

reasonable in light of the

s thai sidenl

i lieu of taxes; and the University supplie

has beet

iporting. It is also this

in recent weeks on the part of journalists and th

columnists to a position with respect to violence wj

on the campus quite like that which I expressed of

to you. After plenty of time and occasion to be

which 1 can retract, or honestly wish to change. to

ossly unfair. If the

It is at least likely that the University will be

drawn into the legal battle in defense of its

faculty, staff, and village residents, if not for its

own more immediate interest.

ised

11 hai

igs by unifying the grounds

ermanently the ser- the military aspect of the Academy. It may ac-

nain components of tually be that the climate of opinion at this

rely saying that the time is such that we cannot attract enough boys

than those of the viable. Propaganda against the military has re-

ward cenlly reached unprecedented height Signs have

; the actually been displayed at the Academy saying

; the "We learn to kill"; and one of our theologs has

r effoi

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

BE SURE TO CALL GEORGE EARLY

FOR YOUR PARTY WEEKEND ORDERS

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.
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Purple Poll Opinion

Of President's Policy
Varying op uiion about P

of the war

resident Nix-

and the local

bv

body poU conducted by the

Hie poll drew on ten per ce

sludednt body, rnndomly ch

it of the

a of' the

entire group One hund ed men and

! best t

! the

xnl female support

oth the men and the

es are rounded off

iole point Male reh

st, followed by the fe:

of the males

nales marked
immediately."

11 out or get

mole and 44

i by the poll;

; and results

low. Percent-

ns are listed

ale returns,

lie President's

C) What effect do

7) How do

2) Let the

3) Give ecoi

. Stop fighting, withdraw immcdialc-

9) Whether or not you participated.

,-ou think the ultima!

o women should be?

1:8 7 pet; pet

; had on social life

Choral Group
Well Received

Reviewed by Gotr. Ham
Hifih culture hit Sewanee Friday

with the arrival of the Grege Smith

Noted Author Reads
Poetry At Labyrinth

h, calling the world a son of

ean gowns bathed the audi

tered themselves m the aisle

:e cold beer - coolers - mixers - chips and dips.

in Winchester across from the family drive-in.

phone ahead and your order will be ready.

cokes - foods of all kinds. 967-1822.

ice cold beer

coolers - mixers

chips and dips.

the family

drive-in.

phone ahead

and your order

will be ready,

cakes - foods of

all kinds.

967-1822.

SPEEDY

DRIVE-IN

MARKET

Winchester

ice cold beer

chips and dips.

the familv ^
drive-in.

phone ahead
and your order

will be ready.

cokes - foods of

all kinds.

967-1822.

old beer - coolers - mixers - chips and dips.

Winchester across from the family drive-in.

phone ahead and your order will be ready,

cokes - foods of all kinds. 967-1822.

f this

jentlem

om his poetry and that of hi; fiknds

Lst Friday at the Labyrinth,

The prodigious audience which gath-

red to head Allen Tate was greatly

npressed as all are when they have

le opportunity to listen to this schol-

written by John Peale

of the selections Mr.

that afternoon. Other

heme was that politics

.etion Art has the ir-

taph

Student Gives

Physics Paper
irty-sixth meeting

Physical Society w

7th. and 8th. Sew

bers of the physi

ch. The range

:>n and related ;

irought the seni

thei

i them
lo hear about the latest research

together faculty members of gr

schools so that undergraduates

Also in attendance at this meeting

to a Mind!

the poems

Phelps Putnam

' and 'The Vigil of Ven
ing remarks returned to

Utopia .heme, and he

Medical Policy

Outlined By
Health Officer

dents is that the Health Office

:luded in the Student Infirma

Students who need lo consul

ian should report to the He;
Office, formerly Dr. Keppler's off

ed near the Emeralad-Hodg

ar routine office calb at the He
Iffice, room and board at the En
5d-Hodgson Hospital, and rou

i the Health Oilier ami

the Dean of Men or Dej

; a record for excusing

i Health Officer

EMERGENCY !

a need of emerger

Hospital

(c) The Hospital is low
Carolina Avenue about «

west of the Student Unio

(d) In case of a serious

Coeds Tell All

lid Cydney Cates la;

irk reflected the

English department

played a deciding role in Era

of schools, she replied, "No."

When asked the same question, Cath-

rine Jarvis, a psychology major who

ttended the University of Texas lasl

ear, said, "I did look into the depart-

ole." Kea Carpenter, a transfer from

s. Probably the pervading reo

i was, as Catherine said, "Beca

i small, good liberal arts colle

added that "basically, one of

e Clarkson a freshman fix

rsburg. Florida expressed tu

t she was attracted by Sew.
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Excellent Contest By Soccer

Completes Winning Season
eason Friday with a 2-0 loss to Jack-

ranked fourth in the South in

liic least number the strong Florid;

Independents Top

IM Swim Meet
The Bill Stewart coached Indeper

ents. led by Freshman swimmer M
?an Knox, swept the annual LM. swi

muig meet last Thursday.

LCA was a 21 point second follov

by the Snakes, the Phi's, the KA's, the

Beta's, the Fiji's, and the SAE's. Wed-
: ..if.by's preliminaries brought hilarity

on the boards and the usual numbe

li:ad was apparent even this early a

,.;! IM in I.!.- !:nal ctToi

1 pledge Bill Drake, a new
of former Pan-American .

1, Ted Bitondo, edged out f

Sigma Nu Rick Johnson was third

was followed by Wilson of the

s and McGough of the Lambda

New Girls to

Gome Here

additional 50 i

lumber of WOT
enrolled at the i

Hoffman by the women will probably

lake care of the rooming problem foi

the coming year, but the question o:

where the 200 girls that eventually

been answered.

The profile of the class C

len, both male and fer

shov

Undefeated Fijis Claim Top
Position in IM Football
The season's final games were played this past Sunday and the Fiji's

swamped the SN's 35-0 to cap the LM. football championship. This

last game was to decide who wan the trophy and the Fiji's made it very

.pparent as to who was the best team in the league.

The Fiji's were led by the adept passing of Fred Jones, who fired

Duchdown passes to Jack Stei

tick Van Orden. Wally Wils

Tigers Top Season With

Second of Two Victories
The University of the South, coming up with a crunching ground

ame on the running of Keith Bell and Bubba Owens, and numerous
efensive gems from Shropie Dunaway, David Metcalf, Yogi Anderson

nd John Popham, closed out its season here Saturday with a 36-20

College Athletic Conference victory over Washington University of St.

rith

Also Mike Cannon, the

e golden toe, added three

ittempts to the final score.

irt of the Fiji's over-all

;ir defense, Beckman Hu-

:ondary, led by Ste

Jones, and Wheler,

differ-

« allow

:y have

Sports Schedule

r high school

ills luil lue.h

from the South and there is a compar

female, from the Middle Atlantic, Ne-

Finland, West, Northwest, and Nort

D CP ve. DKE
5 SAE vs. Theologs

} PDT vs. Independen

) DICE vs. KS

i PGD vs. SAE

> PDT vs. KA

;day. November 2

) PDT vs. PGD
> CP vs. Indepen

) LCA vs. DKE

Harriers Finish

Season Poorly

jee Howard
•om Mottle (

heel injury, which considerab

red his point total. In the othi

nces, also, injuries have pushed

lower in these ratings than th.

probable position, had they been in top

form all season.

As six of the top seven men on this

year's thinclad squad were underclass-

men, there is reason to hope fo:

tor results in the future. All

runners performed well at som<

or another during the season, an

throughout the

mproved.

credit

IM Standings
Final IM Stand in

1 PCD

Bell,

And although die Tig

returned the ensuing kkkoff !

to the Washington 30 and a 1!

jersonal foul call against tl

from Bed Bank, 01

>ved the ball to the

. But when the \

way in the third quai

0..- 1 1 LVillojX'd TO yard'-: ..round rii/lit c

or a two-point conversion aitt

! yards to the Sewanee 43 as Pop-

made the tackle that saved the

idown. Eight plays later Ron Peil,

the extra point,
I

Yards Passing

Return Yardage

Insured Safety

Store Your
Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

Allen Shook.

Lee Hall
Frigidaire - Dealei

932-7510
- Maytag

New & Used

Furniture and Appliati
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Coeds Tell All

Kolie Fockele introduced another

icing (actor when she noted that :

roc to Sewanee, partially, "for

Cissy staled Ihnt she -wanted lo come

hock South with friendly people in a

relaxing atmosphere." Laurie added
:

"I'd never been down South before. I

thought that would be a Rood experi-

Laurie and Pan also cited the schol-

1I..-T infiui

;atlyi

; from the University all of the stu-

ts with a firm, '"Yes." Judy went

to say, "If wc were husband hunt-

feel that your presence here will basi-

cally alter the character and tradition

of Sewonee?" Desided difference of

opinion was evidenced on this subject

I think Sewanee is established enough
and old enough that our presence here

will not radically change the traditions

already set forth." Judy -.latcd that "I

hope it (presence of girls) won't basi-

cally change the tradition of the moun-

: Of 1 Uni

sit v."

:nme here not to take way from Se-

vanee, but to add to it and to comple-
ment that which it already had." Fi-

'that all will be belter because of the

hanging." Cydney Cates added that

had wondered "what right I had to

ige this school." She also expressed

em the presence of women at Se-
re "might change the type of per-

il would attract'

i the subject of change, Cissy went
lo say, "The girls aien't here to

e I liked what Sewanee was and
included the tradilions that make
anee what it is." Judy concurred,

link it would be n terrible shame

hope that the changes will be of an
nriching character rather than a des-
uctive one." Cvdnuy summed up this

ttilude in stating. "The last we Want

Ihe male student body so far?" Most
of the girls agreed with Catherine's
statement that she had been received
"very welL" But most also agreed with

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

one way or another. Of c

-has been some resentment, and I

really blame those who do :

:issy agreed on this last

inspired some harsh fe<

though it really doesn't surprise I

ced: "Although

til now, felt mor
ke I am an object than

On the whole, then, this

ol t],-. I

Dean Comments

.nl a weekly r

e held to bind the

.ication, Webb said.

icsday chapel. Those who

IH
hi r-%-i
H i
—^7—

I

LH7
]

L jiwtrHiL J

Debate On
Moratorium

(Continued from page one)

oposals have appeared as part of

Assummg that Congressman Bill

rock enters the race for the Senate

at currently held by Albert Gore,

cDon aid could be a candidate for thfe

ouse seat of the Congressional Dis-

State Representative Pat Lynch of

the following Thursday. A Democrat,,

men is a leadei of the minority par-

...nti , ii!k:d by a very small Republi-

AF's principles last week. His verbal

alement, made in a conference With

lit of the support of YAF for Elling-

tgedly made statements calling for a

let-Cong victory in South Vietnam.

i:\eral accused professors denied mak-

, YAF will colic! ?i«na-

ell It To Han01" petition.

British Minister Speaks

of Durham and began

ilies all over England.

Mr. Soulhcott becam.
iouthwark Cathedral in

ml [>lay.- at "Suml.-.:, \'i:'

tese. The petition will urge the North

ietnnmese delegation at the Paris

cace talks to respond positively to

le offers of the U. S. delegation in

;eking an end to hostilities.

Alumni
Gathering

ess of the news in living color. 2)

elieve that TV news is the most ac-

arate and more people form their

pinions from TV news than any other

surce. In concluding, Mr. Westfeldt

»id that TV news tries to do its best

> the truth as possible and with as

ttle prejudice as possible.

jmment that if today's TV news were

service at St. Augustine's Chapel

a meeting was called at ihe Li-

' to discuss alumni business, main-

meeting was followed by a buffet

;on and the Sewanee football

These functions officially ended

Choral Group

; in "stereo." Mr. Najara's

particularly apt for this

anguished psalm. Jergen-

th a series of very soothing pi... t .

luding a selection from Schubert

Ik Ballad*, and an effusive compli

nt from Mr. Smith. He dubbed Se

nee a most beautiful

icks f

Only

Oldham Theatre

A Compliment of

COWAN
SHOE CENTER

nd Polish

On the Highway

8S jJJ»

I
| Dim*. JoiJ <Paa&agE Jbtorz

%% Slock Your Favorite

|| Liquors — Wir.es — Cordials

Store Hours

|| 9:00 — 11:00

XX Monday thru Saturday

'it Telephone

|| 967-0589

JJ 820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

%\ Winchester, Tennessee


